Getting Started - Basic
Patch My PC Docs - Basic
Documentation for the Basic subscription and integrating Microsoft's System Center Updates Publisher with
Configuration Manager
Patch My PC offers a Basic subscription where customers can leverage our catalogue within System
Center Updates Publisher (SCUP). With the Basic subscription, the only publishing method available is
with SCUP and not with the Patch My PC Publisher.
This document will detail the step-by-step instructions on setting up SCUP with Configuration Manager
using our catalogue. It will cover:
Installing SCUP
Connecting SCUP to WSUS and Configuration Manager
Creating a code signing certificate, show example deployment method of the certificate using GPO, and
configuring other needed GPO settings
Importing the Patch My PC third party updates catalogue
Deploying the updates with Configuration Manager
For more information about SCUP, please see System Center Updates Publisher | Microsoft Docs.
You can request a quote for the Basic subscription from here: Basic Subscription.

Installation
This section will detail the step-by-step instructions on setting up SCUP with Configuration Manager using
our catalogue.
Before starting the installation, decide where you are going to install SCUP. You can either install it on your
top most WSUS/Software Update Point server in Configuration Manager, or you can install it on a remote
machine and configure SCUP to point to the remote WSUS server.
Once decided, download the installer for SCUP from Microsoft, start the installation and complete the
wizard to finish installation.

For information about SCUP's prerequisites and requirements, read more on Install Updates
Publisher | Microsoft docs

SCUP installation wizard

From the Start Menu, launch Updates Publisher and by default this is what SCUP looks like with no
catalogues imported:

Updates Publisher

Connecting to WSUS and Configuration Manager
This section will detail how to connect SCUP to WSUS and Configuration Manager.
Within the top left menu, click on Options.

Updates Publisher - Options menu

While in the Update Server section, connect to your WSUS server. If you still SCUP on your top level
WSUS/Software Update Point then you can choose Connect to a local update server, otherwise if you
installed SCUP remotely then choose Connect to a remote update server and enter the connection
details.
Click Test Connection to verify.

If you receive a warning after testing connection advising the test connection succeeded but 'the
signing certificate is not in the Trusted Publishers store, ...' - this is normal and will be addressed in
the Code Signing Certificate section.

Updates Publisher - Update Server menu

Change to the ConfigMgr Server section and connect to your Configuration Manager site or Central
Administration Site host name. Again, if this server is localhost to where you have installed SCUP, choose
Connect to a local Configuration Manager server, other choose the other option and enter the host name
of your site server.
Click Test Connection to verify.

Updates Publisher - ConfigMgr Server menu

Code Signing Certificate
This section will discuss the certificate requirements for third party patching and SCUP.
A code signing certificate is required to sign the third party updates before they can be published. The same
code signing certificate must be trusted by the devices you intend to deploy third party updates to.
You can either generate a self-signed certificate from the WSUS server, or you can import a previously
issued certificate from an internal or public Certificate Authority.
Self-signed Certificate
To generate a self-signed certificate, first start by setting the following registry key on your WSUS server:
Registry Hive

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE

Registry Path

Software\Microsoft\Update Services\Server\Setup

Value Name

EnableSelfSignedCertificates

Value Type

REG_DWORD

Enabled Value

1

Disabled Value

0

This is required because from 2012 R2 onwards Microsoft removed the ability to generate selfsigned certificates in the UI, read more about that here: WSUS no longer issues self-signed
certificates | Microsoft Docs.

The above registry change is a suggested workaround by the same article.
Navigate back to the Update Server section from the Options menu and click Create under the Signing
Certificate section to issue a new self-signed code signing certificate for WSUS. After doing this, you should
see certificate details at the bottom.

Updates Publisher - Update Server menu

Verify you can see the newly issued self-signed code signing certificate in the certlm.msc (Local Computer
Certificates store) under the WSUS store.

Local Computer Certificate WSUS Store

Since this certificate is self-signed, it must be trusted by the WSUS server itself and also stored in the
Trusted Publisher store. Right click on the certificate, and copy and paste it to the Trusted Publishers and
Trusted Root Certification Authorities stores.

Copying certificate to Trusted Root Certification Authorities and Trusted Publishers stores

PKI Certificate
Navigate back to the Update Server section from the Options menu and click Browse... to choose your code
signing certificate. If the certificate is protected by a password, you must then click Create to complete
importing the certificate for the password prompt.

Updates Publisher - Importing .pfx and entering password

Verify you can see the newly imported code signing certificate in the certlm.msc (Local Computer
Certificates store) under the WSUS store. You should copy the certificate to the Trusted Publishers store.
You also need to ensure the certificate's Root CA certificate is in the server's Trusted Root Certification
Authorities store so the server trusts it.

If your code signing certificate is not trusted, source the issuer's certificate chain certificates and
install them in the Trusted Root Certification Authorities store.

Copying certificate to Trusted Publishers and ensuring it is trusted

Deploying the Code Signing Certificate
This section will detail the certificate requirements for your endpoints, and also provide an example method
of deploying your code signing certificate using Group Policy.
A requirement of the Windows Update Agent for the target systems you intend to deploy third party updates
to is ensure the software update .cab files be signed by a trusted code signing certificate.

Up to this point you have configured SCUP to sign third party updates so that they're published to WSUS
using your desired code signing certificate. The next requirement is to ensure your devices trust the same
code signing certificate.
If you used a self-signed code signing certificate, distribute the certificate to your devices in their Trusted
Publishers and Trusted Root Certification Authorities store.
If you used a code signing certificate issued from an internal or public CA, distribute the certificate to your
devices in the Trusted Publishers store. Also ensure your devices trust the certificate chain.
Group Policy
This section will detail how to deploy your code signing certificate to your endpoint using Microsoft Active
Directory Group Policy.
Ensure you have your code signing certificate to hand as a file (e.g. .cer or .crt). If you generated a selfsigned certificate, you can export the certificate from the Local Machine Certificates snap in (certlm.msc).

Exporting or distributing the private key with the certificate is not recommended.

Export code signing certificate from the Local Machine Certificates snap-in

Create or use an existing Group Policy Object and link it so it is targeting the endpoints you intend to deliver
third party software updates to.
Under Computer Configuration > Policies > Windows Settings > Security Settings > Public Key
Policies, import your code signing certificate to the Trusted Publishers store. If you used a self-signed
certificate, also import it into the Trusted Root Certification Authorities store.

Create GPO to deploy code signing certificate

Allow signed updates from an intranet Microsoft update service
location
The devices you intend to deliver third party software updates to should be configured to Allow signed
updates
from an intranet Microsoft
update service location. This can be achieved using Group Policy. The location of this policy is in
Computer Configuration > Policies > Administrative Templates > Windows Components > Windows
Update.
Ultimately, it configures the following registry value on the device:
Registry Hive

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE

Registry Path

Software\Policies\Microsoft\Windows\WindowsUp
ate

Value Name

AcceptTrustedPublisherCerts

Value Type

REG_DWORD

Enabled Value

1

Disabled Value

0

Adding the Catalog
This section will detail how to configure SCUP to utilise the Patch My PC catalogue. You must complete
Installation and Configuration before continuing.
Open SCUP and navigate to the Catalogs Workspace, and from the ribbon at the top, click Add (not Add
Catalogs).

Updates Publisher - Add new catalog

At the Add Software Update Catalog window, enter the catalogue path, publisher, name, and description.
The catalogue path will be the following URL, replacing <YOURLICENSEID> with your license ID issued to
you after purchase.
1 https://patchmypc.com/scupcatalog/apis/subscriber_download.php?id=<YOURLICENSEID>

If you do not yet have a license ID, please request a quote to purchase our basic subscription.

As for publisher, name, and description, you can for example enter Patch My PC, LLC.
After you've defined these fields, click OK, after which point you will see the Patch My PC catalog listed as a

catalog in the Catalogs Workspace.

If you receive any errors while importing or downloading the catalog, the UpdatesPublisher.log
file located in your user's %temp% directory will be useful for troubleshooting possible
connectivity failures to patchmypc.com.

Updates Publisher - Add Software Update Catalog

Updates Publisher - Catalogs Workspace

Importing the Catalog
This section will detail how to import the Patch My Pc catalog for the first time into SCUP.
Before we can publish updates to WSUS and therefore Configuration Manager, we first need to import the
updates into SCUP.
Open SCUP and within the default Updates Workspace, click Import from the ribbon.

Updates Publisher - Import catalog

Select the Patch My PC catalog from the list added from the previous step, and click Next.

Updates Publisher - Import catalog

If you receive any errors while importing or downloading the catalog, the UpdatesPublisher.log
file located in your user's %temp% directory will be useful for troubleshooting possible
connectivity failures to patchmypc.com.

If you receive an error while importing the catalogue and UpdatesPublisher.log indicates error
"The request was aborted: Could not create SSL/TLS secure channel.", check out this KB
article:
How to Resolve Download Errors During PatchMyPC SCUP Catalog Download – Exception
Message: The request was aborted: Could not create SSL/TLS secure channel -2146233079

At the next dialogue you will need to decide if you want to trust the code signing certificate used to sign our
approve as a one-off by clicking on Approve, or always approving it by selecting Always Approve. You
can validate the certificate by clicking on View certificate.
Click Next to progress.

Updates Publisher - Import catalog

At the next dialogue you can review and individually Always Approve certain third party product code
signing certificates used to sign their installers (if any), or you can do a bulk one-time approval for all by
clicking on Next. SCUP will then begin importing all updates into SCUP (not WSUS/ConfigMgr).

If you receive any errors while importing or downloading the catalog, the UpdatesPublisher.log
file located in your user's %temp% directory will be useful for troubleshooting possible
connectivity failures to patchmypc.com.

Updates Publisher - Import catalog

Once complete, you will see the Patch My PC category on the left-hand side containing all updates in the
catalog.

Updates Publisher - Patch My PC updates

Updating the Catalog
The section will detail the process to update the catalogue in SCUP.
In order to publish newer releases/versions of third party updates into your environment, you need to update
the Patch My PC catalogue in SCUP. This section will detail the process to update SCUP with the latest
Patch My PC catalogue.
We typically update our catalogue atleast once a day, usually excluding weekends. See more information
about this in our FAQ: What is the Turnaround Time for Third-Party Software Updates to be Added to
the Catalog?
You can also subscribe to an email newsletter or RSS feed to be informed when we do update our catalog.

Newsletter: Catalog Release Notifications | Patch My PC
Patch My PC

https://patchmypc.com/category/catalog-updates/feed

If a new catalogue has been released, upon opening SCUP you will be notified if a newer version of our
catalogue is available.

To catalogue comparison process is logged in UpdatesPublisher.log. This file is located in your
user's %temp% directory.

Updates Publisher - New catalogue update available

Clicking on Import will bring up Import Catalog wizard. Complete this wizard using the same process as
detailed in the previous Importing the Catalog section to update SCUP with the new Patch My PC catalog.

f you receive any errors while importing or downloading the catalog, the UpdatesPublisher.log
file located in your user's %temp% directory will be useful for troubleshooting possible
connectivity failures to patchmypc.com.

Removing Expired Updates

This section will detail the process for removing expired updates from SCUP.
The below video will show you how to clean up and correctly handle expired updates in SCUP.

Expiring Updates - Step 5 - Patch My PC SCUP Catalog

Publishing Updates
This section will detail publishing updates from SCUP into WSUS and Configuration Manager.
At this point, you should have the Patch My PC catalog imported and see third party updates in the SCUP
console.

Ensure you have connected SCUP to WSUS and Configuration Manager.
In the bottom right-hand corner of the SCUP console, it should not read "Not Configured" for CM
Server and Update Server.
To configure the connection to WSUS and Configuration Manager, follow the steps in the
Connecting to WSUS and Configuration Manager section of this document.

In order to publish updates to WSUS, you can select one or more updates and select Publish via either right
clicking or via the ribbon along the top. Complete the wizard by choosing to publish with Full Content. You
will be asked to verify and trust the certificate (if any) used to sign the installer. You can choose between
Ask me every time or Always accept content signed by this publisher to save your preference.

If you receive any errors while publishing updates, the UpdatesPublisher.log file located in your
user's %temp% directory will be useful for troubleshooting.

Updates Publisher - Publishing an update

At this point, the newly published update(s) will be in WSUS.

Next, in order to pull these updates in from WSUS to your Configuration Manager environment ready for
deployment, you need to:
1. Synchronise your Software Update Point (SUP)
2. Enable the new Patch My PC vendor category on your SUP Products list
3. Sync the SUP once more to actually start pulling in the third party updates
Start off by starting a sync of your SUP by opening the Configuration Manager console. Navigate to the
Software Library, expand the Software Updates folder, and either right click on All Software Updates and
choose Synchronize Software Updates, or left click and choose to synchronise from the top ribbon.

Configuration Manager - Syncronise software updates with WSUS

Do not progress until the SUP sync is complete. You can monitor wsyncmgr.log for its progress.

Once the SUP sync is complete, enable the Patch My PC product category in your SUP's component
properties in Configuration Manager. Do this by opening the Configuration Manager console, and navigate
to Administration, Sites, right click on your site to Configure Site Components, and select Software
Update Point.

Configuration Manager - Configure SUP's component properties

Change to the Products tab, and scroll down to enable Patch My PC. Click OK.

Configuration Manager - Enable Patch My PC vendor category

Finally, synchronise your SUP once more and wait until the sync is complete. Once the sync is complete,
you should then see third party updates published from SCUP.
At this point, updates now showing up in Configuration Manager console are ready to deploy.

Ensure your devices trusted the code signing certificate used to sign the updates from SCUP.
Refer back to the previous section Code Signing Certificate of this document for more details on
this requirement, and also Deploying the Code Signing Certificate for an example on how to do
this using Group Policy.

Configuration Manager - Showing third party updates in console

Your SUP will need to synchronise each time you publish new updates to WSUS from SCUP.

Publishing Updates in Publication Groups
It is possible to create publication groups in SCUP and this enables you to logically group updates in SCUP
before publishing. This is an alternative method to publishing updates individually or by multi-selecting and
publishing.
For example, let's say we want to create a group of all updates released on a particular day or spanned
across several days, and then bulk-publish that group and all its updates as Full Content.
In SCUP, sorted the column Date Modified in descending order and multi-select all updates released on the
date or timespan of your choice. Right click and choose Assign.

Updates Publisher - assign multiple updates to a group

Choose your publication type (e.g. Full Content) and name the publication group accordingly.

Updates Publisher - Assign updates to a publication

In the Publications Workspace, you will now see your new group. Right clicking on the group name in the
left pane and choosing Publish will enable you to publish the entire group in bulk.

Updates Publisher - Publications Workspace

Deploying Updates
This section will detail how to deploy the newly published updates in Configuration Manager
The below video will show you how to deploy software updates in Configuration Manager for updates
published by SCUP.

Deploying Updates - Step 4 - Patch My PC SCUP Catalog

